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^  .vliod C'cio:^ .. /'joil:; .7 "c?
- Befo/e^ j ̂Mtion. came into, existence^

God existed, jp; jthe r^yond .tite Beyond^ state, pir
as Earatpar Barat^ma,.-fle had no^ponsciptts-
nes§ of. his own state. Hp iivas neither Nirgjun^
Nirakac Qpr |.Saguna 3ak^a&. Jn this:trpnqml
unconsciops state. _pf Godj i a .whim;-Decked from
a point caUed the bin .^oint,^ , ^The^Ml^ was
•Who am d'?, Gpd, at once -and simultaneously
became infinitely, conscious of His Trio.natpce
of Sat-Chit-j^and, and at;the.samet:ime became
uhfihitely unconscious of it.' To understand how



this^ouidh$yevlpppe»ed-gis_beypnd_,the grasp of
the human mind. The unconscious aspect of God
had to 'pa^' thtdugh a long^fbcess in-order to
gain consciousness. In order to gain consciousness^
the unconscious aspecl of •Gbd-lnanifested as
stone and began to gain samkars. With the
gain of sanskafs the consciousness got deve
loped. After all thef^skars of the stone form had
been gained, the soul (God) left this first gross
form. The sdul with the sanskars of the stone
form and the developed consciousness, remained
for some time without a ̂ oss body. Now, the
'sSnskafr gained stone form had to be
l;kperi^nc8d and so ̂ e i^ul had to take another
Torni,;^ihe ffibtal' fdrmV After gaining all the
saksk^S in 'this fbrm^ and at the same titne

''dey^iopikg'the cdnscidusness still further, -the
'^soul l&yes the'mdtal fdrm and- remai.Hs for sonie
' time -^flidut-a grifes body. The sanskars gained

■cih ■ ihe nietdl for nor' had to be experienced ^d
^s6'the Soul takes- another form the vegetable
Tbrih. -In'this the soul gaining new 'sanskarS



an4 sitaultaneousljr develop the consciousdessj'
passes thtoil^h' the sttfnfe, inetali viegetkfele,
fish, bird, arid ammdl foifriis, and' Finallf
the .hurnari -fotm? Iri - the last species Of thg^
ariiihal kingdbiri, : -the'' ̂  has' praeti-'^
cally fully deyelriijed.- Wfieri*^^^^^ &e sariskars-of
the last 'aninial form have -beeri gained^ the ̂ oiil
<riss6ciates froiri this* gross body; The sOul has'
tO' experience the' ̂ ariskaifa gained'iri the'test
animal form and so it takes a new form, dih
human form, The taking of %new form, o/ the
hutnan bo/if byr, the soul, in order to experirace
the sanskarS jOf the last animal form is called:
the birth Of a human, being.' The journey Of
the soul from the stone:.to the hiiman being is»
called the evolution proce^ by Baba. '

In mah, -the consciousness is fully developed
but bfecatlse Of &e ciirtain Of aariskars it is hot
capable of'(ffilighteinhg the soul of its Infinite
Trio nature of Sat, Chit and Anand. The sans-
feirS must be removed before man realises that

"he is God. The soul tries to "exhaust them



i?£i^ ,^eEWS Whp irreality,,
??-4l»;i®^P^'®9C(es joy -

, a(^; sjif%i|i®j.- yi?hen,j^l ̂  saa^s^s.of l^si;.
anifl;!^ foyi^;^yi^ ,^eA e;£pej;en^

1^^^ ̂ is c^ledp^i^,jdeath.
Bicfh and; deai^ t^ Jiajppm to bp only "inei.^ri
dents^.m jbet.soul'a txayail from-the stone to its,
^0^. ,,-r-r.,'; '.; ■ ■-•! --i r .;- ' r:.;;*

' ̂ ^ter death ̂ the soul takes four days to hreak.
its ties from gross body. Prayers offered
fbr the first four; days after th& d^^^^ pf d
person hejij the ^spul ̂ tq bfeafc its ties. After'
four days all. prayefs offered fot the dead have
no effect on the departed soul. Crying and
wailing afterrthe death of a person has,.a, cont
rary effect on the departed soul. The seyeianee-
of its earthly ties becomes all the more difficult.-t

. During the evolution process the Subtle and-^nj
the Mental, bodies are also developed. The spulj J
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together .with fits isuhtle and ihental bodiesj thr
rgained s^skacs^. and the cgmciousne$s^

reBEtgins, for ̂ ome time- in.the suhj^uibtle sphere
after .Ae death off the , person, ( Here it experii^.
enc^^e predominant ransl^rs deyeioppd during .
thg;;;life,,-.tirne- of,- & hunian: rfogpi} If gOQdj'/
sansJ^s are predominant at ther-time of deatli,/:
the^isoul experiences blissjafter .death,- and the-

- soul is. said-, to r be., in^^ thie. Heaven S,tete^ If the
predominant .sanskais are bad, it^suffertand the
TOul is, said'-to be in. thej hell state., .Hell and"
Heaven-are not :abodes as is cpmmpnly believed,.
but -.th^y are states nf suffering or go.y ?yliiGh-
thPi' disincarnate soul exp^eriences. ' •.

When .the,predpiginant sanskars-have bepn,
experienced in the, .bell or fi.eavpn, siatesj and
tbe goodjand bad sanskars become nearly equal,
to each other, the soul takes a new human body;
in order to experience these remaining sanskars.
Thus'the soul undergoes birth and death many
times. The. taking of numerous births and the
suffering, of numerous deaths is . called .the Rein-



carnation process. Unless the-sanskarlare comp'^"
letely tefep^ed or the good and bad Sanskars^
neuiialise haeh &ther,-nian^has to t^e'births cae'
after another. To 'reMove thtesi- sansKars is-
extreniely difficulfe Sanskara-five fike to ihoaghts,
which give rise to actioM, ahd which? in thdr tufh '
fotni neW^sSnsfcars. Thus WHite'-ohe- sanskaie^s
being removed By pditing' it into action, another
ohe is created. Baba has given a simple way of

i rfeitiovihg sanskars. -Due to the sanskars He says/'
■ we wiil get bad thoughts but we should take care
ndt to put them into action. At the same time by
repeating Baba's naine the sanskars get destroyed;
The reincarnation proCess goes on until a Petfect-
Master or the Avatar intervenes. The sanskars
are now rapidly destroyed and the soul begins to
experience the subtle world. Experiencing the
subtle and 'mental worlds i.e. crossing the plah^
is called the Involution process.

The'subtle world has four planes. On^lie
first-plane the man sees divine sights, hfiMS
divine music, and smells divine scents. If he



.still fut.ther, he gets established on the
jSfjMjid.pl^e. ̂ Here he can work small miracles,
;e.g..,, he.,can make a dry tree green, or fill a dry
well with, fresh water. Further advancement

■makes.-him experience the third plane where he
,1^ perform grand miracles, e.g. raising the d^d
usEsllife.- Finally, on the fovirth plane, he has the
pstfwer I to create a new universe and destroy thfe
.briedh a second.- In sho.^tj 'oit the fourth plane,
he gets- infinite powers. But, any misuse of
powers on this plane lands the soul again into the
stone form. This down fall rarely occurs: The
Perfect Masters heep conttol over the mind and
sp he does'not misuse his'.powers, .It is fglse to
.believe that if a man does bad -deeds--in this life,
hg. will be reborn as a cat or a dog. Baba says
i^at once the human fprm is gained, the soul can
never pass, back into any of the lower forms. The
.only.;, excepdon is stated, above,. * Still further
advancement makes him. experience the
, world. This world has two planes. On the fifth

plane of the mental world, the man is incapable



®f' perfofflbilng miradesyJbut %e can-conttol flie
of evfery Kafiai5.^,'^S;ilithey?oHi/ plane he^

Control the feeling of all; but this,«-We
"se«rig=Goa'ewhaa pwacaflj^ ceased foF Hiii man; He

4e.aIs04s Gbdi He has now an intense lonS
fo be^roine- Qnite!d Wlth.^d. l?inallyicONLY;^
the.grace.of the Perfect Master .or Ae Ama^S
SIS?T"' duality and hecomea ̂ ^^ th God- on the seventh plane. The soul now
experiences -the H am God' state 6r the-S
or Se^f'? ■ r T^";'^®ts<s called God R^falisatiUftor Self Reahsatioh. Just ljefore experieacihe^?
Fana Fillah State, m'ah experiences the passin^away in a state of a-bsbliite vacuum. This l72
into the absolute vacuum state is called ntr«- - ~
.he Fane of-th. eeveoth plaae
It is also called Nirvana. Fana Fillah is afaa
called Nifi^ikalpa Samadhi. .

-•' •Kj''



.  The staige of Fana Fillah immediately follows

rthe state of Fana. The soul usually dcopsits
gross, subtle and mental bodies aS: isoon. as
:Self. Realisation occurs andc remains! 'eternally
texperiencing the infinite trio nature of Satj Chit
'tand Anand. In rare cases^ the gross body is suSr
tained for four days. Such a person in. the Faah
fillah state is called a Real Majzoob. He is not
at all conscious "ofcthe gross world. He is only
conscious of the am God' state, in still-rarfer

cases, the Majzoob comes to the Turiya Avastha
or the state of Divine junction, wherein he is at
times conscious of the gross world as God, retain
ing at the Same time his experience of the 'i am
God' State. This abiding in th'e life of God ls
called Baqaj and this Baqa of Reality j is called
Baqa Billah. In still rarer cases .the ^Majzoob
advances and becomes a Real Salik after crbsS-

•ing the •Divi'ne junction. He is heft always
conscious that he is God, and is also conscietts

all the time- 6f the-gross world as God. He is
God in human form'but he cannot help anyone
on the spirituar path." He has the power to
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;help, hvLt nrft:,ths iaiithoiJity to use ̂this power.
Jn e^eptiloaialuca^es, a. Salik'becomes a Perfeia
aMasteri alsocalfedla Sadgnru.' A Sadguru is t-Tnre
rifiejwho hasi^tiie; continual ̂experience . of.r being
idfodx he iff* 9Eiisa'nccmsciousidfi.thertiuree worlds^
-and he can odiersaperfectdike himself, bl;®
;become?a Perfect 'Master is.the goat ofdifeaifjg
• ''■ ' ■ i ■ ■ .w'. ■ ,r, ■ , ■■..•jjji#

■ . - In each age- eomprising of, 65. to 125, years,
therei sare always .only Five Perfect lyiasters,- In
eacb age ^here are ^ways 56 God {Realised spuls
In; human -formi (Majzpobs, thpse in the Turiya
-Avastha„r, Saiiks, and, Pertect Masters) on this
{earth. Of these Sdj,. only 8 have public recog
nition and i;fup.ctipp ^as active {members of the
Fmictioning Spiritual Hierarchy consisting of
'7000. per sons. Out of these 7000, five are Perfect
Masters and three are Majzoobs, , the rest ar^e
on the planes. Thus, we can see how very few
persons are really spiritually advanced. When
the aspirant is established on the first plane of
the Subtle world, he has begun treading, thf
Spiritual path. Most persons who pose as saints
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are uofgenume saints. AoyoneperfeOTingaLiair-
acle is not a saint as he may be a man of the
planes-The spiritualiy aHi^nced fssals afe«c3assi-
fiedasfollows. A-man on^fefst and 2rid plahei
is jealled a-Yogi'. One on the 3M iplane is called
a ̂Mahatma.- One -on the 4th plbie : is;^lled Ip
Saint, while those- bii 'die.5th 'ahd 6th "planes^
are called Wali- and Peer respecfively.^' bhe-nn
the 7th plane is called a Brkhmi' Bhoot.^ Those?
in.between the Majzoob and the Turiya Ayastha
aie called Param Hansa,' whilp th6se in between
the Turiya Ayastha . ahd the Petfect'lfl^sttts
caiied Jivah: Miikta. :. ' ' ' ' . ,

' We have seen by how why man'T6aihe iiitd'
existance, and what is the goal bf man.. Thfe-
uncohscious aspect" rtf Gdd in order to kno^'
himself, mtbred the eyolution process aid finally
becameTnan. Finally man becomes"cohs6it)uS th at
he is God-on the 7th, plane. God then' gbfs an
ahsW^er tb'his first wOrd or whim *Wh6 am
aS"^*! am God/ ' - ■

11.



How can the gohl be achieved?

• Haying seen ;the goal o?: -eyery human being|
ii, e, to become a-Perfect Master, or atleast to?
attain Self ReaJisationj- let us; consider-the ways;
of atteining it. Baba-mention^ five ways^a.
1) Qnyan Marga, 2). -Karma -Marga, 3) YogJt^;
Marga,°4),-pha^i Marga. 5) . Surrenderance toe:
the Perfect Master or the Avatar.

Gnyan- marga consists in meditating on the
subject ;'I am God' or on. other higher spiritual
truths. This method is not only difficult but di^
Karma marga consists in selfless service of man
kind without feeling that one is the doer, without
getting attached to theaction, and finally without
expecting the fruit of action. Yoga marga consists!
of Hatha Yoga, Raj. Yoga and Pranayam. Baba -
completery denounces Hatha Yoga. Here the
a^irant by self mortification forcibly tries tP,-
get spiritual benefits',from God. Raj yoga cof{~'
sists in mental denial through resistance to al^
desires. Pranayam consists in awakening the'

12



kuadalini through - breathing exercises. iBhIktiii
marga inay be divided into path "of • Bbakii-and
die path of Love. Bhakti and love differ from
one another. Bhakti wants from the Beloved^ love
wants to give to the Beloved. In hhakti there Is
show, in love there is no show-and the lover biirhs
with' love for the beloved till -he merges in the.

.beloveds In bhakti the presence of the beloved:
is necessary, in loVe the presence is not essential. : |
Baba agaiii differentiates human love from Divine^
Love; . Human love is the type "of love man r has
for another man^- Divine love is love for- Godi
only There is = always selfishness' in hiiinan lovei
but not so in Divine Love. In mosfcases, human
love is not love but it is lust. Human love leads-
to many complications and binds one in the cycle
of births and deaths. Human love is for the many
io the One; ̂divine love is for the One in the many.
Divine love is fof God, who is seated in every
body. It does not love the external form but
loves the spirit behind the form. It leads us to
liberation from the cycle bf births and deaths.

13



In diVine love tkere - cm never' be afiy room C<»;; r
asking ftdin <the-belaved, oh ;thte contrary, hg-
wants to giVe everytbing inctading his-Own self toj
the belovedi r Th askih loye is an-insult of loye^
If one deceits ■ Baba aa :God, dtecHighest of the
High, then his; Wish-'governs the law-and his love .
sustains the universei; fThen -all the apparent "
strfferings we undergo are the Outcoine of his toivl
fdr Our;ultimate good.. . Then, to: approach Bab~ "
to reihoveihese difficulties. Would mean to ask
Baba to undo what he has already ordained
DivMe love seeks the pleasure of the beloved
the ODSt of his own happinees. Divine love doS
not throw any burden on the beloved, on th
contrary it tries to take the beloved's burden o^-
himself. °

Divine love can be expressed in daily life w
speaking, acting and thinking lovingly, feelinr
God tp be seatedj in everyone. To put it im
Baba's words, If^ _ instead of seeing fauto in
others we look-within .ourselves, we are Ipyuag
God. If, instead of robbing others to help our-

■  f
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'S-McS-werob ourselves tolhelp.other^i'jve^e lovr
ing 'God. If wesufferin the suffering of others
4Hd feel.happy in thieiiappihess ,of others, .,^e are
loving God. Ifj^insteadjof worryine over our own
misfortunes,; we thitik of ourselyet as mor^,;fpr;^-
-^te than many,.=niany others; we are loving.,^^.Iff we endure onrdotiwith patienqe? and cont^t-
-^nt, acceptingitas His willj We aro^oyi^^d.H we understand:that.the. greatest-act. of
tidn towards God'is.not to harm iahy tof HisJe-
ings-we are loving God. To love QodasHe ought
to" be loved;we must ;live for. God and die for God,
knowing that the. goal , of all life:is to love GodandfindJIiin as our own self."

Divineloye should not be mistaken for strict
ptey^ce pf rituals which are inany in all reli
gions, e.g. the Namaz of the Muslims, the Puja
^the Hindus,, the Bhantars of the Parsees etc.
These rituals when performed without any love
for God are more binding than other Karmas,
bkause the aspirant wrongly feels that through
the rituals he will be liberated. Thus he is decei-

15



ving MtfeSftlf. Prayer is :a:sp6ntaneo'us out-flow
' of-pfaise for the beloved and .hot ̂mechahical re?- !
•petition of. J^s, jMantras :etci ̂ od ̂ do^ "not !
'IMeh to -the^tettguagc of the;t»nguei and Its iapas,
■^devotions:! sOngs etc. - He rdoes: not, listen to the
•iahguage of the mindxanditsjmedkations and con-
"cehtratiohs. He' only listeDfe-toyh©- lai^uage
the H^«i.6. he only sees how much love ohe!
"has for- God'.Worldly minded priests may repeat"
■pirayefs for the whole day but they cannot confer
-any benefit oh'themselves or on others. Poisoh
^trees watere d with nectar will never produce edible

" fruits. Baba says that there are three stages in'
Bhakti marga. In* the first stage the aspirant is
only busy with ritualistic ceremonies and prayers
In the second he constantly remembers his be
loved and has developed a detachment: for senSiial
objects. Inthe third, constant remeniberahce gi^^iis
place to an intense longing for union with the be
loved, finally to lose oneself in the beloved. Heis
like a fish out of water. Baba says that all pedple
cannot get this highest type of bhakti. Even if

16



people only perform ceremonies and do ritua
listic prayers then they must atleast do one thing,
never ask for anything. If they must, they must
ask for God alone. ■. ,

Divine love can only be awakened in an
aspirant by one who is the personification of
love i.e. a Perfect Master or the Avatar. It is
"only by their grace that the light of divine love
is kindled in man. Hence grace, is very necess
ary. Baba says that his grace is ever flowing
on all but the fault is with us. We do not want
to accept it. Our heart is full of other
worldly wants and so God feels shy to enter his
own abode, the heart. We should thus become
desireless. In order to be the recipients of his
grace, we should surrender to Hifti.

To surrender to the Avatar is the easiest way
to the goal of Self Realisation. Surrenderance
does not imply giving away our wealth, property
etc., to Baba. Surrenderance should be of our
false ego or " I To experience that Baba alone

17



exists and your false ego does not exist, is the
true meaning of surfenderance. There are three
stages in this surrenderance. In the first stage
the aspirant feels 'I am doing this and that' i.e.,
he feels he is the doer. In the second he feels
'I am only an instrument in the hands of God
who makes me do this and that.' In the third
stage he thinks 'God does everything.' Here the
surrenderance is complete and the "I" thought
vanishes. The dissolving of the finite ego into
the Infinite Ego of the Avatar is the true mean
ing of surrenderance. In complete surrenderance
the aspirant has no will of his own. Thy will be
done is his motto.

Baba says that to, completely surrender to the
Avatar means to obey him. Absolute obedience
is what is required. Baba differentiates obedi
ence, into paid obedience, forced obedience
willing obedience and finally absolute obedience!
In the first he is paid and so he obeys e.g., a
servant's obedience. In the second he is forced
j^to obey e.g., a slave's obedience.

18



If he does not obey he is lashed. Will:ng obedi
ence is of different types. The lover loves Baba
and so obeys his orders but his obedience is
intellectual, i.c , he modifies the order by
intellectually interpreting the order to suit his
own convenience or gain, e.g. if Baba asks X to
cut Y's throat, the former only puts a small cut
with a blade, because he loves Y. Or he may cut
Y's throat completely but does not like doing it.
This is called castoroil obedience. Or he may
cut Y's throat and feel happy. But Baba says
even this is not absolute obedience. In absolute
obedience the lover has no will of his own, the
beloved's will is his will, e.g. if at 12 noon Baba
says that it is night, the lover must not only
accept Baba's statement, but must be able to see
night, though it is 12 noon.

:Th8 Avatar and His Role:

Baba says that the five Perfect Masters who
always exist in each age (65 to 125 years), are res-

19



ponsible for controlirng the affairs of the wbrM.
M the 'end of eleven such ages i.e. after 700 to
' 1400 yeairs^ the five Perfect ̂ Masters appeal to
' God to descend. ihJ dinman form in order to save
the world from spiritual rdecline. God out of his
infinite thetcy then descends on earth, always in
the'male fdrm, as the Avatar oftheage. The
' Ayafar does noVhave^to pass through thd 'evolutioh
"temcarnatfoii afid'^ the involution processes,

' "-is not a Mahutma, Mahapurusha/ Sadhu, Sant
of a^'Wali'.. He IS God directly become Man!

'^As sobri as the Avataf is boihy the five Sadgurus
put upon hini a veil of i^orance and so he is not
conscious from 'the beginning that he is the
Avatat; At the appropriate time, the veil is
removed and he then begiiis to function as t:he
Avatar. The Avatar is always the same, he only
changes his form at each period of his advent
Zbfoa^ter [ w^ df the ̂ fliest Avatars,, the
recent Avatars being Rama, Krishna, Buddha

^ Qhrist and Mohammed. The Avatar is not fullj i
recognised ̂ by all during his life. On the cont-

20



iary, he is judredj tortured^ . persecuted and
' bohdemned by the people. He voluntarily under
goes this suffering an order to reduce,the suffer-

- ing of. the world. Slander and praise cannot
' Change him, fie is .'.what: he .is^God. He often
T  fasts but bet for any personal gain but in order

that the ̂orld may get benefit of his fasting. /
Meher Baba 'began to observe jMjence,from

the 10th of July 1925. He; did.-not break,his
silence till he. passed away on the 31st,of January
1969 How he .is going to break his sile;n,ce after
the dropping of his. body, is beyond ow human

- comprehension. Hafiz says, ." About what ypu
hear from the Master,; never say it is wrong, :be-
cause my dear, the fault Jies .in your owndncapa-
dty to understand Him." He had kept his
silence in order that he may break it. Whea-he
breaks his silence he will be recognised as the

V Avatar of this Age. The Avatar worlts miracle?
, but-Baba in this Ayataric period does not \york
. miracles. The only miracle Baba will perform

Zl



will be when he breaks his silence. He wiU
ispeak only one word, the Word of words. This
Word will be from God to man and will penetrate
deep into the hearts of every one, sowing the seed
of love for God. The rapidity with which this seed
will germinate will depend upon every indivir
dual's.:capacity to accept it. The breaking of his
silence will give a general spiritual push to the ^
whole creation. This push will help man to experi
ence the One Reality (GOD) in the apparent
diversity seen in this world. In Reality, God only
exists, but man due to his ignorance feels he is Mr.
X of Mr. Y. Baba says, tell you with my divine
authority that you and I are not ̂ we% but One."
This Word spoken by Baba will make man cons
cious of the world as illusion and God as the Only
Reality. All forins figures and shapes, all worlds
and planes, all virtue and vice, all happiness and
sorrow are experienced by God himself due to
his burdened consciousness in man. The Word

will lay the foundation of Universal Brotherhood.
Enmityi jealousy, hatred and other vices will be
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wiped away in the feeeling of Universal Love. To
the Avatar, all animate and inanimate beings are
nothing but his own Self. He does not differenti
ate the rich from the poor. The really rich are
those who have a lot of love for God though they
rtjay be materially poor. The really poor may be
Materially rich, but are poor in their love for
Cjod.

It is impossible to intellectually understand
status of the Avatar. To experience the

^  atar's status we must get merged in him. To
t it io Baba's words, " All these statements
messages can lead us nowhere on the spiritual

^Mh Reasoning and mental conviction also
fe^ads us nowhere. Even actual experience falls
short of the highest state. The more you try to
understand God, the less you understand him.
How can He, who is beyond all explaining, be
described? His being infinitely easy to know has
rendered Him infinitely difficult. The secret is
that you have to^ become what you already are.
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Ydti can know m'e as one nf you and one in you
only when the veils-of separateness are lifted, and
this can be done- if you love me honestly and
whole heartedly. - Lose yourself in Baba and you
will 'fitid that you eternally were Baba- There
can be no comprbntise in love. It has "either to
be full or not at all." Baba says with His Divine
authority that He is the Ancient One, the Highjest
of the High, and the slave of those who really
love Him. » o ^
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* * *

The Book that I shall make people read is the book
of the heart, that holds the key to the mystery of
life.

—^Meher Baba
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